
The first newsletter of 2016 has under 
the guidance of Arie van Ravenswaay, a 
new appointment at the Department of 
Agriculture, taken on a new format. We 
hope that you enjoy the new layout. 

The past season lies in the rear view 
mirror, getting smaller and smaller and 
the 2016 looming ahead. The Swartland 
and Southern Cape experienced vastly 
different seasons in 2015 and the 
dry conditions in the Swartland, has 
lowered the total wheat yield of the 
country. Langgewens received only 
170mm of rain from April to September, 
with August and September the driest 
in about 70 years.  

The average wheat yield in the 
longterm trials was just over 2 tons/ha 

and that of canola 1.1 tons/ha. Taking 
the season into account we are very 
thankful for the results. On the opposite 
side of the mountain the results was 
much better in the long term trials at 
Tygerhoek and Riversdale. We hope 
and pray that the new season will be a 
normal one.
In the coming season a wide variety 
of new trials will be introduced in 
both the Swartland and the southern 
Cape. We are currently finalising the 
dates for green tours as well as walk-
and-talks and will keep you informed. 
You can already book the 2nd and 3rd 
of August for the CAWC conference. 
The conference promises interesting 
speakers from across the sea, as well as 
locally. 
Please read the piece on decisions 
coming out of the management 
meeting during January. 

Greetings from Elsenburg

A word of welcome
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Climate Change

Global decision makers need to adopt 
sensible action plans for sustainable 
food production in a changing climate.  
Conservation Agriculture systems 
provide an appropriate response with 
proven technology and farmer support. 

COP21 provides an opportunity to 
create the impetus for Conservation 
Agriculture (CA) to move conventional 
agriculture toward more sustainable 
systems that are environmentally 
responsible.  CA is practiced on about 
160 million hectares around the world.  
It can spread much further with the 
help of networked farmer organizations 
willing to integrate their expertise and 
pragmatic experiences across nations.

CA principles are universally applicable 
to all agricultural landscapes and land 
uses with locally adapted practices. 
CA enhances biodiversity and natural 
biological processes above and below 
the ground surface. Detrimental 
interventions such as mechanical soil 
disturbance are reduced to an absolute 
minimum or avoided, and external 
inputs such as agrochemicals and plant 
nutrients of mineral or organic origin 
are applied optimally and in ways and 
quantities that do not interfere with, 
or disrupt, the biological processes.  
CA is compatible with a wide range of 
agriculture production systems and 
farm types. 

Conservation agriculture is a best 
practice for food security, provides 
resilience to cope with pending climate 
extremes, protects environmental 
quality, and stores carbon in the soil 
reducing agriculture’s global carbon 
footprint.

Current situation
1. CA systems and their derivatives 

have largely been developed by 
farmers.  

2. Innovative researchers have 
definitely contributed but many 
research institutions have lagged 
behind farmers and the agriculture 
industry as they pushed forward 
with on farm experimentation and 

development.
3. The researcher – farmer divide.  

Complex farming systems like 
CA are difficult for researchers 
to tackle as it is contrary to their 
drivers.  

• Researchers are often linked to 
short term projects.

• Affordable research tends to 
gravitate to simpler, single factor or 
limited multi-factor experiments.  
Medium to longer term systems 
research is ignored 

• CA takes time for new soil/plant 
ecosystems to develop.  

• Appropriate equipment for 
research level plots was slow in 
arriving.

“Farming Forward for Climate 
Change” – A Manifesto for Action

Global Issues:
1. Climate is changing everywhere in the world.  

Agriculture is dependent upon climate and exposed 
to climate change.

2. Agriculture needs to adapt and be resilient to a 
changing climate.  

3. Agriculture can also contribute to greenhouse gas 
emission reductions even though it is only 14% of 
global emissions. 

4. Agriculture produces food for a growing global 
population with expectations of a safe and secure 
food supply.

Conservation Agriculture 
(CA) is an operational and integrated approach of agro-
ecology to manage agro-ecosystems for improved and 
sustained productivity, increased profits and food security 
while preserving and enhancing the resource base and 
the environment. CA is characterized by three linked 
principles:

1. Minimum mechanical soil disturbance.
2. Permanent soil cover.
3. Diversification of crop species grown in sequences 

and/or associations.
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Climate Change

• Researchers farm uniform plots of 
good soil.  Farmers farm complex 
landscapes.

• Researchers need to publish and 
often publish with data based upon 
the first few years of changing the 
cropping systems – the transitional 
‘bumpy years’ of variable results.

4. Researchers are caught in 
historic paradigms of research 
methodologies, tools, extension.  
Perhaps also this applies to 
more of the population than just 
researchers.  Technology, Internet, 
media have all come together to 
enable new paradigms, perhaps 
at a rate beyond the capacity or 
preference of current institutions.

5. To adapt to climate change and 
reduce emissions, agriculture 
has been seeking developments 
around the edges of conventional 
production systems.  A larger step is 
needed.

6. Farmers are an adaptive species.  
They see opportunities of both 
better farming systems and the 
changing paradigms that can allow 
them to adapt to changing climates 
– be it gradual changes or extreme 
weather.

7. Farmers are a social specie.  
They would like to work with 
collaboration and support from 
researchers and governments.

Is there a better way forward?

Farmers need to be convinced with credible information and prefer to be 
engaged with other farmers to learn how to successfully adopt new farm 
practices.  Farmers perceive other farmers experiences and learnings with 
credibility, often beyond that of researchers and academics.  Farmers are 
willing to share but need to be enabled to help other farmers.

• Researchers need to develop new research methodologies and 
engage with innovative farm groups to learn the issues of scaling and 
systems approaches of CA and related systems.

• The private sector that supplies farm inputs, markets, finances and 
contract services need to be engaged to learn CA and develop new 
opportunities.

• Public society trusts farmer communications more than those of 
academics or governments.  Farmers have a role to assure the public 
that the best farming practices are being adopted.

• Governments need to tackle the complex issues of climate 
change along with the need for food security and environmental 
sustainability.  Stacking blunt, static policies will not provide long term 
solutions.  Adaptive policies need to be creative using principles such 
as multi-stakeholder deliberations, enabling self-organization and 
social networking and promoting variation.

• Farmers can be the linkage between governments, researchers and 
the private industry.  Farmer organizations stretch their resources 
efficiently to serve the needs of their groups.  There are no resources 
left for linkages and initiatives across borders and continents.

We conservation agriculture farmer organizations are willing to 
help:

1. We are willing to spearhead synergistic collaborations with all players 
to design an adaptive path forward to provide overdue impetus to 
develop more climate smart and environmentally friendly agriculture 
systems that make sense to farmers.

2. We call policy makers and global world leaders in COP21 to create the 
conditions to  develop global adoption of Conservation Agriculture:

 • sign international agreements on climate change mitigation 
  and sustainable development of agricultural production, 
 • use adequate and enabling policies consistent across 
  geographies,
 • include incentive mechanisms for farmers organizations, based on 
  payment for ecosystem services, as carbon offset trade 
  mechanisms, aligned with the Sustainable Development Goals  of 
  United Nations.

Document supported by: 
European Conservation Agriculture Federation
Association pour la Promotion d’une Agriculture Durable
Confederation of American Associations for the Production of Sustainable Agriculture 
Western Australian No-Tillage Farmers Association
Conservation Tillage Research Centre (China) 
African Conservation Tillage Network

http://www.ecaf.org/
http://www.apad.asso.fr/
http://www.caapas.org/
http://wantfa.com.au/
http://www.act-africa.org/
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Nemlab

JOINT STATEMENT
Sheila Storey owner of Nemlab, (the 
Cape based nematology laboratory and 
research facility) and Willie Pretorius 
owner of Soil Health Solutions (the 
Cape based soil health analytical and 
consulting service) have joined forces 
in establishing the first SOIL HEALTH 
SUPPORT CENTRE in South Africa.

WHY THIS FACILITY?
Farming communities worldwide are 
realizing with shock that the abuse 
metered out to soils over the years by 
way of excessive tilling, soils left bare, 
excessive fertilizer and / or chemicals 
applications are negatively impacting 
on the natural “living” soil health 
sustaining systems creating dust bowls, 
surface crusting, poor water infiltration 
and holding capacity together with 
declining productivity, among several 
other problems.

WHAT CAN WE DO?
It is our objective to establish the 
state of degradation in each instance 
brought to our attention and 
recommend and facilitate restoration. 
We can also identify and establish 
the nutritional contribution to crop 
production of healthy soils.

HOW WILL WE DO THIS?
Soil Health is a multi-disciplinary 

“science”; however, the main driver is 
live microbes within the well-known 
soil food web containing several 
trophic levels which within a healthy 
soil are in “trophic harmony “, cycling 
nutrients upon demand from the host 
(crop) plant. Our specifically designed 
analytical tests will provide the 
following:

• The overall microbial life status of 
a soil rated from extremely poor 
to excellent? This is a very basic 
test providing an overall soil life 
indication.

• The extent of natural nutrient 
cycling potential of the soil; the 
soil organic status and quality as it 
relates to microbial life support.

• The microbial fertility as it relates 
to the nitrogen, phosphate, 
potassium, calcium and all the 
essential nutrients required for 
crop production that is available 
and naturally cycled by the 
microbial systems in a soil. These 
nutrients are quantified so that the 
fertilizer requirements for the next 
crop can be reduced.

• A soil aggregate stability test which 
is an extremely good indicator of 
the efficiency of the Mycorrhizae 

ExactEmerge is the only true high-
speed planter with actual in-field 
production on a tool that’s 100% John 
Deere engineered - you won’t find 
another suppliers’ parts anywhere 
on our row units. Plus, ExactEmerge 
has been third-party tested and 
farmer approved to deliver uniform 
emergence, accurate plant population 
and near-infinite spacing at an 
industry-best 10mph.

Case Study Of A 
True High-Speed 
Planter

THE NEWLY ESTABLISHED SOIL 
HEALTH SUPPORT CENTRE OF 
SOUTH AFRICA

It is our responsibilty 
to asses the quality of 
our soil and restore the 
necessary nutrients

Click on image to 
open video

https://youtu.be/nboDqx_Jfqc
http://www.farms.com/commentaries/video-exactemerge-case-study-of-a-true-high-speed-planter-103192.aspx
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Nemlab

system, will also provide a good 
indication of the soils resistance 
to wind erosion.

• Nematode balance (Beneficial 
and Harmful)

• A healthy soil is considered to 
be a stable soil, rich in biological 
diversity, with high levels of 
internal cycling of nutrients and 
with a resilience to stress factors. 
Nematodes are present in all 
soil environments that provide 
a supply of organic carbon. 
Soil nematodes occupy key 
positions in the soil food web, 
and can be placed in at least five 
trophic (feeding) or functional 
groups. They feed on most soil 
organisms (fungi, bacteria, 
nematodes, mites, unicellular 
algae and lichen) and are also 
a food source for other soil 
organisms. The relationship and 
population size that the “FREE 
LIVING”(Beneficial) nematodes 
have with the “PATHOGENIC” 
(Harmful) nematodes provides a 
Nematode Soil Health Score.

 
• Our analyses results will thus 

provide you with the following 
useful information: 

 o     A Soil Fertility Score
 o     A Soil Health Score
 o     A Nematode Soil Health 
         Matrix score
 o     The value of the organic 
         bound nutrients 

TROPHIC GROUPS NO %

Plant parasites 1060 57.96

Bacterial feeders 561 32.00

Fungal feeders 18 1.03

Omnivores 70 3.99

Predators 18 1.03

Root hair feeders 70 3.99

TOTAL 1753 100

NEMATODE SOIL 
HEALTH MATRIX SCORE 
The 4 sectors represent 
the available feeding sub-
strates measuring a com-
bination of the dominant 
nematode population 
present in each sector. 



February 4, 2016 | Posted in Seeding & 
Planting, Soil Health, Water Management
Source: Natural Resources Conservation 
Service
By Jennifer Cole, NRCS

“Nothing motivates me quite like being 
told I can’t do something. They told me 
no-till doesn’t work here, and you’re not 
supposed to be able to grow any type 
of canola. Well, look around. Here we 
are.”
When Douglas Poole speaks, you 
can hear the passion in his voice for 
healthy soil and how it has helped 
his farm. Poole wasn’t always a soil 
health proponent; he used to be an 
accountant.

Poole is a dryland farmer of winter 
wheat in Mansfield, one of the driest 
parts of Washington State. The area 
receives seven to nine inches of rain 
per year, and with so little water, Poole 
needed to find a system more efficient 
than conventional farming for his crops 
to flourish.  He decided no-till was the 
way to go.
“In the beginning, it was more of an 
opportunity to see if I could save labor, 
overhead and everything else. The 
more I researched it, the more I saw that 
it wasn’t so much no-till as it was soil. 
That was really the driver,” said Poole.
But support for no-till in Poole’s 
community was lacking.
To get started with no-till and other soil 
health practices, Poole went to USDA’s 
Natural Resources Conservation Service 
(NRCS). In 2012, he was awarded one 
of the first Energy Initiative contracts 
through NRCS’ Environmental Quality 
Incentives Program (EQIP). This contract 
allowed him to partially convert his 
operation to no-till, implement cover 

crops and crop rotations. He was able 
to convert the remainder of his farm to 
no-till practices through the EQIP Air 
Quality Initiative in 2015.
Poole has implemented no-till 
practices, and now has crop rotations 
including canola, sunflowers and spring 
crops.

“To me it’s all related – no-till needs 
cover crops and cover crops need no-
till.”
However, it’s still a conservation 
practice combination that many 
conventional growers are hesitant to 
try, especially in 10-inch precipitation 
zones.
Poole’s soil health approach isn’t faith-
based. He’s constantly researching soil 
health practices that improve his soil, 
and he has participated in several cover 
crop studies with his local conservation 
district, as well as some of his own.
Poole recently decided to let his last 
cover crop grow throughout the year, 
rather than terminating it.

“We found that if we could have that 
diversity of root growth in soil, we could 
actually gain moisture. Almost like we 
are farming moisture. And obviously, 
that enhances the soil.”
In the future, Poole’s vision is for his 
land to be completely covered at all 
times. Currently his land is roughly 
two-thirds of that. He plans to have no 
fallow land within ten years.

“I can’t even imagine being a 
conventional farmer and looking to the 
future. I feel like those of us that have 
made the conversion have a future.”

He’s an evangelist who saved his 
own soil. Now he wants to help 
others save others’.  To learn about 
the Environmental Quality Incentives 
Program and how NRCS can help you 
install conservation practices on your 
land, including information on soil 
health and conservation assistance, 
contact your local USDA service center 
or learn how to get started with NRCS 
online.

Accountant to Farmer: 
Finding Moisture in Dry 
Soil Conditions
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Douglas Poole is an evan-
gelist who saved his own 
soil. Now he wants to 
help others save theirs. 

Finding moisture in dry soil conditions
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Professor John Howieson from the 
Centre of Rhizobium Studies at 
Murdoch University, Perth, Australia, 
said scientists had been searching for 
a something to treat deep sandy soils 
for 20 years and that Lebeckia, a shrub 
legume, has had the most exciting 
results to date.
Professor Howieson is working closely 
with the South West Catchments 
Council (SWCC) to find a perennial 
legume that might be adapted to 
poor soils in Western Australia and to 
changing climate conditions.

“There are a lot of soils within the SWCC 
council area that have limited options 
for use and are not able to be used for 
farming.”

Four years ago Murdoch researchers 
established three, one hectare trial 
plantings of Lebeckia in Tincurrin and 
Harrismith in the wheatbelt region 
of WA and the results have been 
promising.

“Our research has shown that Lebeckia 
improves carbon content, phosphorus, 

nitrogen and potassium nutrition and 
soil fertility to the point where it can 
be much more profitable for cropping 
or grazing enterprises,” Professor 
Howieson said.

“Our discovery is significant. We believe 
it has the potential to turn one million 
hectares of land in Western Australia 
and also New South Wales into usable 
farming land.”

Lebeckia is a herbaceous plant which is 
woody below the soil and research has 
shown it has a number of benefits.

“Lebeckia will grow and persist over 
summer and won’t drop its leaves,” 
Professor Howieson said.

“It provides areas of grazing and 
shelter for sheep; and unlike the tree 
Tagastaste, you don’t have to cut and 
carry it – you can graze it and use it 
through the autumn/winter feed gap. It 
produces a high quality forage as well 
as nitrogen.”

SWCC has provided funding over the 

next four years for Murdoch researchers 
to measure the impact of establishing 
Lebeckia on the soil health of non-
wetting, deep sandy soils.  The project 
is designed to assess the soil fertility 
benefits of Lebeckia, to improve 
methods of establishment and to 
harvest seed to enable larger sowings.

Another 10 hectares will be planted 
in 2014 and another 10 in 2015.  
Researchers will then compare the 
health of the soil in unplanted areas, 
new sowings and mature strands. They 
will measure soil carbon and nitrogen, 
total organic matter and soil microflora 
(bugs, bacteria and fungi) via carbon 
dioxide release, non-wetting surface 
properties and worm and insect 
activity.

The research also hopes to reveal 
the success of growth according to 
different sowing practices, the number 
of healthy lambs born to sheep grazing 
in Lebeckia which has been planted 
for between two to three years and 
adoption by farmers of the legume.
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Legume has potential 
to turn sandy soils into 
productive land
After a decade of research, scientists from Murdoch University 
are excited by a perennial legume that has the potential to turn 
poor soils into profitable areas suitable for farming.

Legume has potential to turn sandy soils into productive land

Prof John Howieson

Click on the button to see the 
video or visit the link below

http://phys.org/
news/2014-12-legume-poten-
tial-sandy-soils-productive.html

http://phys.org/news/2014-12-legume-potential-sandy-soils-productive.html
http://phys.org/news/2014-12-legume-potential-sandy-soils-productive.html
http://phys.org/news/2014-12-legume-potential-sandy-soils-productive.html
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5 ways to measure soil health

Terugvoer na die bestuursvergadering
Die eerste besluit wat geneem is, 
is geneem om Oom Jack Human 
te vereer vir sy visie en leierskap in 
bewaringslandbou in die Wes-Kaap. 
Vanaf 2016 sal die BLWK konferensie 
week bekend staan as die JACK HUMAN 
Bewaringslandbou konferensie. Oom 
Jack was vir ons almal ‘n inspirasie om te 
verander en nuut te dink.
Vir die tweede besluit het ons so bietjie 
die verwikkelinge in die laaste maand 
of twee van 2015 as bloudruk gebruik 
en besluit om ledegeld af te skaf.  Ons 
gaan as bestuur ‘n groter poging insit om 
borge vir ons konferensies en bruin- en 
groentoere te verkry. Daar gaan ook ‘n 
“earlybird” registrasie vir die kongres. Dit 

is ‘n poging om die logistieke reëlings vir 
die konferensie week te vergemaklik.
Derdens is daar lank en hard besin oor 
die groen en bruintoere en hoe om dit 
van nog meer waarde te maak. Daar is 
toe besluit om ‘n spesifieke tema te hê en 
te sorg dat die gepaste kundiges genooi 
word om oor die onderwerp te praat en 
practise te wys.
 Vierdens gaan daar slegs vanjaar een 
internationale spreker wees. Prof John 
Howieson is ‘n peulplant en gevolglik 
rhizobium spesialis. Na teruvoering van 
die verlede jaar se konferensie is daar 
besluit om meer praktiese spekers (met 
ander woorde – boere) te nooi om hulle 
suksesse en uitdagings met ons te deel. 
As daar voorstelle van ons lede is oor wie 

genader kan word, laat on sweet asb. 
Julle kan enige van die bestuur kontak 
met voorstelle.
Daar is ook besluit dat die praktiese 
gedeelte van die konferensie week, slegs 
een dag gaan wees vanaf 2016. Verder 
is daar ook besluit dat die praktiese dag 
sal wissel tussen die suidkaap en die 
Swartland. Vanjaar se praktiese dag op 
die 2de Augustus gaan op die plaas De 
Vlei plaasvind. Die plaaslike skyfplanter 
vervaardigers en hopelik nog een of 
twee ingevoerde modelle sal in April om 
dieselfde dag op dieselfde kamp plant. 
In Augustus gaan ons dan tussen die 
verskillende stroke beweeg en gesels oor 
data wat deur die jaar ingesamel is, die 
mane kan oor hul planters spog en gee 
ons so die geleentheid om te kan gesels 
oor hierdie tegnologie.

You know soil testing is important, but 
do you know what to look for when 
the results come back? Jim Friedericks, 
laboratory manager at AgSource 
Laboratories in Ellsworth, Iowa, says even 

though tests are similar, they don’t always 
give the same results, so it’s especially 
important to pay attention to the details.

RELATED CONTENT
What Happens During a Soil Test 
1/24/2015 8:48:00 AM

“Soil analysis is the most accurate, cost-
effective way to optimize crop production, 
but when people send soil samples to 
laboratories for analysis, the reports may 
be difficult to interpret,” he says.

Friedericks says there are five aspects of 
a soil test in particular to which farmers 
should pay close attention.

1. Soil pH. The most suitable soils for field 
crops generally range between 6.3 to 7 
pH. Soils above 7 are basic soils, while 
soils below 7 are acidic soils. Unbalanced 
pH can limit availability of phosphorous, 
manganese, copper, boron and zinc, 
Friedericks says. Liming is a good 
investment but a gradual process because 
it involves reaction between soil and lime 
particles.

Terugvoer na die 
bestuursvergadering

5 Ways to Measure Soil Health
You know soil testing is important, but do you know what 
to look for when the results come back?

BLWK - CAWC
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Global nitrogen footprint mapped for first time

Soil fertility | North Dakota university 
is the first in the U.S. to adopt new corn 
recommendations
A quiet agricultural revolution is 
underway in North Dakota. 
The change is hard to detect because it’s 
happening in the specialized field of soil 
fertility. 
This summer, North Dakota State 
University unveiled new soil fertility 
recommendations for corn, which is 
planted on 3.85 million acres across the 
state. 
The 11-page guide makes it clear that 
no-till soil is distinct from tilled soil. NDSU 
experts say farmers with fields dedicated 
to continuous no-till, for six years or 
longer, need 40 to 50 pounds less nitrogen 
per acre to grow corn than producers with 
tilled fields. 

The recommendation is revolutionary 
because NDSU is the only land grant 
university in the U.S. that has adjusted 
its corn fertility recommendations to 
account for the benefits of zero tillage 
and conservation agriculture.  
The corn guidelines echo an earlier NDSU 
recommendation for spring wheat and 
durum, which gave a 50 lb. nitrogen 
credit for long-term no till practices. 
Jill Clapperton, a soil consultant in 
Montana and former Agriculture 
Canada scientist in Lethbridge, said 
what’s happening in North Dakota is 
unprecedented. 
“That is a really huge deal,” said 
Clapperton, who’s known for her expertise 
in the rhizosphere, which is the region 
where the plant roots interact with the 
soil. 

U.S. land grant universities have 
developed soil nutrient recommendations 
in their individual states for decades. The 
guidelines aren’t etched on tablets but 
many U.S. farmers believe they are gospel, 
Clapperton said. 
“When you get your soil test results 
and you’re in Idaho, it’s based on the 
recommendations set by the land grant 
universities. And nobody goes against 
them.” 
Kristine Nichols, chief scientist with the 
Rodale Institute, an organic agriculture 
research centre in Pennsylvania, agreed 
the new NDSU guidelines are significant. 
“It’s fallen on the land grant universities 
to provide new (soil fertility) standards 
based on conservation agriculture 
practices,” said Nichols, who was a 
U.S. Department of Agriculture soil 

2. Phosphorous levels. This nutrient promotes root growth and 
winter hardiness. When plants are deficient in phosphorous, 
they may appear stunted and often have an abnormal, dark-
green color. Target levels in Midwest crop production is 20 to 25 
ppm, Friedericks says. Soil test results are usually reported as 
elemental P, while fertilizer recommendations are reported as 
P205, he notes.

“It requires about 18 lbs of P205 to raise the soil test level by 1 
ppm,” he says. “Determining the amount of fertilization needed 
to raise the amount of P requires calculation, and farmers 
should take this into consideration.”

3. Potassium levels. This nutrient aids in protein synthesis, 
photosynthesis and movement of water within plants, 
Friedericks says. Corn takes up nearly as much potassium 
as nitrogen in a given year, he says. It’s a great investment 
to protect a crop against disease because of its ability to 
strengthen stalks and stems against disease, he says. Thicker 
plant cells can make it more difficult for some diseases to invade 
plants during stressful periods of the growing season.

4. Organic matter. This is a key measure of soil health and 
structure. Although it’s hard to make immediate changes to 
organic matter levels, farmers should have a long-term plan for 
improvement in mind, Friedericks says.

“At the very least, farmers want land management to maintain 
or increase the organic matter content as a way to improve soil 
health, thus reducing crop vulnerabilities,” he says.

5. Cation Exchange Capacity (CEC). This, plus base saturation 
levels, help characterize soil type, Friedericks says. Together, they 
show how a soil can hold specific plant nutrients in the profile.

“Because there is a strong correlation between CEC values and 
the amount of clay and organic matter in the soil, the higher the 
CEC, the more soil can retain and make available moisture for 
plant growth,” he says.

AgSource has additional information on soil analysis and soil 
test reporting at www.agsource.com/laboratories.

Global nitrogen footprint 
mapped for first time
The first-ever global nitrogen footprint, 
encompassing 188 countries, has found the 
United States, China, India and Brazil are 
responsible for 46 percent of the world’s nitrogen 
emissions.

http://www.agsource.com/laboratories
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Global nitrogen footprint mapped for first time

microbiologist in North Dakota.  
“It was a very big step NDSU (took), in 
making those recommendations.” 
Dave Franzen, NDSU extension soil 
science specialist, led the effort to develop 
the new recommendations. Instead of 
simply telling no-till farmers to use less 
nitrogen, Franzen has created tables 
according to the price of nitrogen and the 
market price of corn. He has developed 
tables for conventionally farmed soil and 
others for long term no-till soil, depending 
on geography and soil productivity.  
Franzen said the recommendations are 
based on analysis of no-till data in North 
Dakota that goes back to the 1970s. 
“I started working on it in 2005 and we 
gathered another 50 to 60 sites,” he said.  
“No preconceived ideas. I just divided 
the sites into those that I knew were on 
a long-term no-till and those that I knew 
were conventional.”  
Franzen was surprised by the results. 
“If you look at a certain yield and the 
nitrogen it took to produce it in a no-till 
(system) … it took about 50 lb. of less N 
with the long-term no-till.”  
Franzen said zero till combined with 
a diverse crop rotation enhances soil 

biology, which might explain the need for 
less nitrogen on no-tilled fields. 
Clapperton was more absolute. She 
said improved soil biology is definitely 
the reason why no-till fields require less 
nitrogen. 
“It’s very clear from NDSU’s data and data 
from various universities that work on 
no-till … showing we’ve got a lot more 
nutrients in the no-till soils,” she said. 
Zero tillage and the associated increase in 
biological activity boosts the amount of 
nitrogen stored in the soil, she added. 
“It’s like putting fertilizer in the bank 
because it (nitrogen) is bound in this 
organic form, which can be released later 
… which means (it) can then be turned 
into, through a process of mineralization, 
to an inorganic form that the plant can 
take up.” 
Clapperton said the same process occurs 
in tilled fields, but there is significantly 
more biological activity in no-till soil. As 
a result, no-tilled soil can supply more 
nitrogen to the crop. 
“With this much microbial activity in your 
soil and this much organic carbon … this 
is the potential of your soil to supply X 
amount of nitrogen.” 

Nichols said the recommendations 
are an endorsement of a burgeoning 
agricultural movement in North Dakota, 
where zero tillage, cover crops and diverse 
rotations have become cornerstone 
values on many farms. 
“There are people who are really excited 
… that (NDSU) has come out with these 
recommendations,” she said.  
“Having worked with Manitoba-North 
Dakota Zero Tillage Association … it’s 
always been a big part of their meetings 
to (see) how can we get new standards. 
They (the recommendations) weren’t 
keeping up with what we’re seeing in our 
systems.” 
Nichols said it’s difficult to know if other 
land grant universities will follow North 
Dakota’s lead. Change is often slow at 
such institutions, and conducting the 
necessary studies may not be a priority. 
“I think that’s been one of the biggest 
impediments to getting new fertility 
standards,” Nichols said.  
“We don’t have the funding and capital to 
re-evaluate for conservation agriculture.”

BLWK - CAWC

The video shows the incredible power of 
interlinked CA practices. The video shows 
that.CA is not only climate-smart, it is 
smart in many other ways.

Life in Syntropy
Technology in 
Agriculture

Multimedia of the month
Click on the image to visit the video link.

Please note you will need an internet connection

The “Internet of Things” is invading every 
corner of our lives - including the way we 
grow our food. CCTV’s Hendrik Sybran-
dy takes a closer look at how high tech 
is transforming farms in the US state of 
Colorado.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xr8AFNVbmJ4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gSPNRu4ZPvE
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New guidelines reflect benefits of no-till farming

Soil fertility | North Dakota university 
is the first in the U.S. to adopt new corn 
recommendations
A quiet agricultural revolution is 
underway in North Dakota. 
The change is hard to detect because it’s 
happening in the specialized field of soil 
fertility. 
This summer, North Dakota State 
University unveiled new soil fertility 
recommendations for corn, which is 
planted on 3.85 million acres across the 
state. 
The 11-page guide makes it clear that 
no-till soil is distinct from tilled soil. NDSU 
experts say farmers with fields dedicated 
to continuous no-till, for six years or 
longer, need 40 to 50 pounds less nitrogen 
per acre to grow corn than producers with 
tilled fields. 
The recommendation is revolutionary 
because NDSU is the only land grant 
university in the U.S. that has adjusted 
its corn fertility recommendations to 
account for the benefits of zero tillage 
and conservation agriculture.  
The corn guidelines echo an earlier NDSU 
recommendation for spring wheat and 
durum, which gave a 50 lb. nitrogen 
credit for long-term no till practices. 
Jill Clapperton, a soil consultant in 
Montana and former Agriculture 
Canada scientist in Lethbridge, said 
what’s happening in North Dakota is 
unprecedented. 
“That is a really huge deal,” said 
Clapperton, who’s known for her expertise 
in the rhizosphere, which is the region 
where the plant roots interact with the 
soil. 
U.S. land grant universities have 
developed soil nutrient recommendations 
in their individual states for decades. The 
guidelines aren’t etched on tablets but 
many U.S. farmers believe they are gospel, 
Clapperton said. 
“When you get your soil test results 
and you’re in Idaho, it’s based on the 
recommendations set by the land grant 
universities. And nobody goes against 
them.” 
Kristine Nichols, chief scientist with the 

Rodale Institute, an organic agriculture 
research centre in Pennsylvania, agreed 
the new NDSU guidelines are significant. 
“It’s fallen on the land grant universities 
to provide new (soil fertility) standards 
based on conservation agriculture 
practices,” said Nichols, who was a 
U.S. Department of Agriculture soil 
microbiologist in North Dakota.  
“It was a very big step NDSU (took), in 
making those recommendations.” 
Dave Franzen, NDSU extension soil 
science specialist, led the effort to develop 
the new recommendations. Instead of 
simply telling no-till farmers to use less 
nitrogen, Franzen has created tables 
according to the price of nitrogen and the 
market price of corn. He has developed 
tables for conventionally farmed soil and 
others for long term no-till soil, depending 
on geography and soil productivity.  
Franzen said the recommendations are 
based on analysis of no-till data in North 
Dakota that goes back to the 1970s. 
“I started working on it in 2005 and we 

gathered another 50 to 60 sites,” he said.  
“No preconceived ideas. I just divided 
the sites into those that I knew were on 
a long-term no-till and those that I knew 
were conventional.”  
Franzen was surprised by the results. 
“If you look at a certain yield and the 
nitrogen it took to produce it in a no-till 
(system) … it took about 50 lb. of less N 
with the long-term no-till.”  
Franzen said zero till combined with 
a diverse crop rotation enhances soil 
biology, which might explain the need for 
less nitrogen on no-tilled fields. 
Clapperton was more absolute. She 
said improved soil biology is definitely 
the reason why no-till fields require less 
nitrogen. 
“It’s very clear from NDSU’s data and data 
from various universities that work on 
no-till … showing we’ve got a lot more 
nutrients in the no-till soils,” she said. 

Zero tillage and the associated increase in 
biological activity boosts the amount of 
nitrogen stored in the soil, she added. 
“It’s like putting fertilizer in the bank 
because it (nitrogen) is bound in this 
organic form, which can be released later 
… which means (it) can then be turned 
into, through a process of mineralization, 
to an inorganic form that the plant can 
take up.” 
Clapperton said the same process occurs 
in tilled fields, but there is significantly 
more biological activity in no-till soil. As 
a result, no-tilled soil can supply more 
nitrogen to the crop. 
“With this much microbial activity in your 
soil and this much organic carbon … this 
is the potential of your soil to supply X 
amount of nitrogen.” 
Nichols said the recommendations 
are an endorsement of a burgeoning 
agricultural movement in North Dakota, 
where zero tillage, cover crops and diverse 
rotations have become cornerstone 
values on many farms. 

“There are people who are really excited 
… that (NDSU) has come out with these 
recommendations,” she said.  
“Having worked with Manitoba-North 
Dakota Zero Tillage Association … it’s 
always been a big part of their meetings 
to (see) how can we get new standards. 
They (the recommendations) weren’t 
keeping up with what we’re seeing in our 
systems.” 
Nichols said it’s difficult to know if other 
land grant universities will follow North 
Dakota’s lead. Change is often slow at 
such institutions, and conducting the 
necessary studies may not be a priority. 
“I think that’s been one of the biggest 
impediments to getting new fertility 
standards,” Nichols said.  
“We don’t have the funding and capital to 
re-evaluate for conservation agriculture.”

New guidelines reflect benefits 
of no-till farming

Posted Aug. 28th, 2014by Robert Arnason1 Comment

“No preconceived ideas. I just divided the sites 
into those that I knew were on a long-term no-till 

and those that I knew were conventional.”  



Die uiterste weerpatrone en stofstorms 
wat Vrystaters dié seisoen ervaar het, 
word waarskynlik deur ’n samevloei 
van vier faktore veroorsaak, naamlik: 
aardverwarming, die El Niño-
effek, ’n normale droë siklus en die 
bewerkingspraktyke van boere.
Te veel koolstof (of kweekhuisgasse) 
in die atmosfeer, veral vanaf 
fossielbrandstowwe, veroorsaak dat die 
aarde oorverhit.
Hierdie aardverwarming gaan gepaard 
met verandering in  reënvalpatrone en 
die verhoogde frekwensie van droogtes 
en vloede. Om aardverwarming onder 
2°C te hou om verdere katastrofiese 
gevolge te vermy, is drastiese 
kopskuiwe en praktykveranderinge 
nodig.
Meer as 21% van alle kweekhuisgasse 
in Suid-Afrika word deur landbou 
vrygestel, maar hoewel landbou tans 
deel is van die probleem, lê een van 
die min praktiese oplossings, met 
ander woorde die verwydering van 
koolstof uit die atmosfeer, egter in 
landbougrond, wat dus ’n kritieke rol 
en geleentheid reg in die hande van 
graanboere plaas.

Grond – die probleem en die 
oplossing

Koolstof in die atmosfeer kan maklik in 
’n organiese vorm in die grond vasgelê 
word deur fotosintese.

Tydens die fotosintese-proses gebruik 
plante lugkoolstof (CO2), sonenergie 
en grondwater om koolstof in die 
grond vas te lê met die hulp van 
plantwortels en mikro-organismes. 
Solank die koolstof in die grond opbou, 
kan internasionale koolstofvlakke 
weer so gebalanseer word. Dit hou 
natuurlik ’n reeks ander voordele in, 
soos erosiebekamping, verhoogde 
vlakke van grondvrugbaarheid 
en grondwaterhouvermoë, asook 
uiteindelik veerkragtigheid – die 
vermoë om te herstel ná groot 
versteurings en rampe. Die probleem 
is egter dat hierdie grondkoolstof oor 
die laaste 100 jaar ernstig uitgeput 
is deur aggressiewe bewerking, 
wat ’n afwaartse spiraal van 
grondagteruitgang veroorsaak het. 
Dis belangrik dat graanboere hierdie 
proses verstaan en omkeer, want al 

die elemente daarvan is ongelukkig 
duidelik teenwoordig in ’n groot 
persentasie van ons graangebiede.

Grondversteuring (of bewerking) 
en gepaardgaande verlies van 
grondbedekking en grondorganiese 
materiaal (GOM) is die vonk vir die 
afwaartse spiraal. Onlangse studies wys 
dat tussen 46% en 65% van GOM in 
Suid-Afrika se bewerkte gronde verlore 
is.
Kaal grond, veral sandgrond, is uiters 
kwesbaar vir alle vorms van erosie, en 
gekombineer met hoë windspoed, 
veroorsaak dit uitermatige hoë vlakke 
van grondverlies weens winderosie, 
veral in September en Oktober. Dit is 
baie duidelik sigbaar in die stofstorms 
wat die gebied gereeld teister en 
vanjaar selfs tot so onlangs soos 
Januarie steeds gewoed het.

Hierdie winderosie (stofstorms) is 
geweldig skadelik vir die grond omdat 
dit die mees vrugbare deeltjies (slik 
en GOM) verwyder en verder bydra 
tot die afwaartse spiraal van grond-
agteruitgang.

Antwoord lê 
in die grond

’n Stofstorm naby Hennenman in die Vrystaat op 13 Januarie 2016. Die intense 
sandstorms hierdie seisoen het massiewe skade in selfs kort periodes aangerig. 
Daar word beraam dat selfs honderde tonne grond per hektaar in sekere gevalle 

so verloor is. Foto: Francois Slabbert
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Erosie verlaag ook die diversiteit en 
hoeveelheid grondorganismes, wat dus 
die algehele grondgesondheid verlaag 
en uiteindelik ’n wesenlike invloed 
het op die diversiteit van plante, diere 
en mikrobes teenwoordig in die hele 
ekosisteem.
Verder verlaag dit gewasopkoms en 
beskadig saailinge wat in baie gevalle 
graanboere noodsaak om oor te plant. 
Dit hou ook ’n gevaar in vir motoriste 
en hou gesondheidsgevare in vir 
mense en diere deur besoedeling en 
die vervoer van verskeie aansteeklike 
siekte-organismes. Erosie dra direk by 
tot aardverwarming deurdat CO2 aan 
die atmosfeer vrygestel word wanneer 
groot hoeveelhede GOM blootgestel 
word aan die lug en oksideer.

Die intense sandstorms hierdie seisoen 
het massiewe skade in selfs kort 
periodes aangerig. Daar word beraam 
dat selfs honderde tonne grond per 
hektaar in sekere gevalle so verloor is. 
Navorsingsresultate dui ook daarop 
dat aardverwarming toenemend meer 
en sterker winde uitermatige hoë 
temperature en hewige donderstorms 
gaan veroorsaak

Bewaringslandbou – die bondgenoot 
van die boer, grond en klimaat

Die herstel van grondgesondheid, 
grondagteruitgang, aardverwarming, 
produktiwiteit en volhoubaarheid 
is alles onlosmaaklik gekoppel 
aanmekaar en die oplossing kom 
eenvoudig neer op die balansering van 
koolstofvlakke in die atmosfeer en die 
grond.

Die enigste manier hoe dit kan 
plaasvind in die praktyk, is deur 
bewaringslandbou. In elke hektaar 
waar die GOM met net 0,1% verhoog 
word, word 8,9 ton CO2 vasgelê. Dit 
is ’n ongelooflike waarde, maar in die 
praktyk is dit nie net moontlik nie, 
dit word reeds deur verskeie goeie 
bewaringsboere oortref.
Bewaringslandbou is die toepassing 
van die volgende praktyke:

Minimale meganiese grondversteuring 
deur gebruik te maak van spesiale 
geenbewerkingsplanters. Dit hou ook 
ander voordele in soos aansienlike 
verlagings in energieverbruik en 
kweekhuisgasvrystelling.

Permanente organiese 
grondbedekking deur oesreste en/of 
gewasse.
Gewasrotasies, insluitend die gebruik 
van dekgewasse vir ’n vinniger opbou 
van koolstof in die grond (deur die 
fotosinteseproses). Daar moet ten 
minste drie gewasse in die rotasie/
assosiasie wees.
Die boodskap behoort duidelik te 
wees: Die manier hoe ons gaan boer, 
gaan óf meer koolstof in die lug plaas 
en verder bydra tot aardverwarming, 
stofstorms en grondagteruitgang, óf 
dit gaan koolstof terug in die grond 
plaas – reg onder ons voetsole waar 
dit hoort en so deel word van die 
langtermynoplossing.

Die heropbou van grond deur 
regenererende bewaringslandbou 
is ’n prakties haalbare sleutel tot die 
volhoubaarheid van graanverbouing 
in Suid-Afrika en die wêreld en is 
die verantwoordelikheid van ons 
generasie.

* Smith is ’n 
bewaringslandboufasiliteerder by Graan 
SA.

’n Grondprofielondersoek word hier 
in bewaringslandbouproewe naby 
Ottosdal, Noordwes, uitgevoer. 
  Foto: Hendrik Smith

Permanente organiese grondbedekking deur 
oesreste en/of gewasse is een manier om 
die stofstorms te stuit. Hier is ’n somergewas 
te sien wat direk in dooie winterdekgewas 
geplant is in die Noordwes-Vrystaat. 
     Foto: Hendrik Smith

Antwoord lê in die grond
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Summer cover crops in the Southern 
Cape 2015/6

This is the first official year of the 
cover crop trials. In previous years 
demonstration sites were planted in 
winter. These trials now include winter 
and summer cover crops.
This past summer season the 
cover crops were planted in early 
December. Three areas were planted, 
namely:  Riversdale (Uitkyk Farm), 
Riviersonderend (Tygerhoek Research 
Farm) and Caledon (Klipfontein Farm). 
Usually the Southern Cape receives 
good rain during the harvesting season, 
which did not realise in the 2015 

season. It is optimal to plant summer 
covers as early as possible in order 
to utilize as much of the remaining 
moisture at the end of the cropping 
season. This is to utilize the rainfall 
and by the time the seeds germinate 
the weather is warmer, giving the 
advantage of having active root growth 
for longer in the soil.
Three combinations and three single 
crops were planted using a Rovic 
no-till plot planter (knife). The three 
combinations that was planted was 
included in three different packages, 

worked out in R/ha, and were as 
follows:
• 500/ha – Teff 2kg/ha, Babala 5kg/

ha, Forage Sorghum 4kg/ha,          
Cowpeas 3kg/ha, Dolichos beans 
2kg/ha, Sunhemp 1kg/ha, Forage 
Rape 1kg/ha and forage Radish 
1kg/ha.

• R300/ha - Teff 3kg/ha, Babala 
10kg/ha, Forage Sorghum 5kg/ha, 
Cowpeas 5kg/ha, Forage Radish 
2kg/ha.

• 200/ha - Teff 3kg/ha, Babala 5kg/ha, 
Forage Sorghum 5kg/ha, Cowpeas 
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R500/ha mixture R200/ha mixture



At Caledon the trial was planted on wheat stubble 
and at Riviersonderend on Canola stubble. 
Both these sites received were very dry during 
December and January. The plants germinated 
mostly in the areas that did not have stubble on 
them and struggled in the stubble areas.

In Riversdale it was a totally different picture. Here 
good rains occurred throughout the summer. 
These crops have not been sprayed for anything 
and was planted without any form of fertilizer.
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TeffSunhemp

Sunflowers

The three single crops planted were: 
• Teff 15kg/ha
• Sunhemp 40kg/ha
• unflowers 7kg/ha

Crops struggled 
in stubble areas in 

drought conditions

Summer cover in the Southern Cape 2015/6

The plants germinated mostly 
in the areas that did not have 

stubble on them and struggled in 
the stubble areas.



Caledon and Tygerhoek sites have not been cut 
to determine bio mass, as there is too little plant 
cover. The plant counts per square meter was 
determined and then terminated in preparation 
of the winter growing season coming.
At Riversdale square meters were cut to deter-
mine bio mass left on top of the soil after killing 
the crops.

These results will be summarized at a later stage 
and will be made available to producers.

Riversdale site 
planted without 

fertilizer

Lisa Smorenburg 
Cell: 0828855029
Scientific Technician
Western Cape Department of Agriculture

SKOG se Voorsaaidag is van jaar op Woensdag, 16 Maart 2016 in 
die Jan Basson Sentrum op Moorreesburg en die tema is risiko-
bestuur.  

Registrasie is vanaf 8:00-8:55 en is gratis.  Ons gasspreker is Giel Hugo en hy gesels 
oor faktore wat die weer tans beïnvloed.  Org Lotter gesels oor, “Hoe benader ek raai-
gras beheer vanjaar gegewe swak of geen voorsaai beheer in 2015.  Johan Janse van 
Rensburg  vertel ons meer van swamdoders.  

André Brink, die wenner van die Swartland Kanola Kompetisie , vertel ons hoe hy dit 
gedoen het. 

NAVRAE: Kontak Gert Conradie Wes-Kaapse Departement van Landbou  
 
Langgewens Navorsingsplaas.        
Tel: 022 433 2370 | Sel: 074 603 7240 | Epos: gertc@elsenburg.com 

Summer cover crops in the Southern Cape 2015/5
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Overberg Agri nooi u na die jaarlikse Voorsaai Inligtingsdag op Woensdag, 09 Maart 2016 te 
Rietpoel. Daar word gefokus op praktiese bestuursinligting oor die ekonomie, 
produksiepraktyke en kultivars. 
 
09:00 
 

Opening  

09:05 
 

 
Skriflesing en gebed. [10min]  

09:15 
 

 
Koring- en Hawer-kultivar evaluasies. [15min] Willem Kilian (LNR-KGI) 

09:30 
 

 
Gars-kultivar evaluasie. SAB Behoefte. [20min] Frikkie Lubbe (SABM) 

09:50 
 

 
Canola- en voergraan-kultivar evaluasies. [15min] Piet Lombard (WKDL)  

10:05 
 
10:15                              
                      

Beheer van Sclerotinia [10min] 
 
Bedankings vir voerskenkings. [5min]                                                

Jannie Bruwer (Bayer) 
 
Francois Eksteen (Produsent) 

 
  

10:20 
 

Tee/Koffie/Verversings   
 

10:45 
 

Risiko Bestuur in Droogtetye. [20min] Nicholaas hanekom  
 

11:05  Skuldvlakke in Boerdery. [20min] Dr Willem Hoffman (US) 
 

11:25 Bespreking van begrotings vir 2016 [20min] Francois Human/ Pierre laubscher 
(Overberg Agri) 
 

12:45 
 

Wintergraan Trust Projekte en Heffings. [10min] Richard Krige (GraanSA)  
 

12:55 
 

Bedankings [5min]  

12:20 Ligte Middagete  
 

   
 

Kontak Francois Human vir meer inligting 
francoish@overbergagri.co.za • 028 214 3826 
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For the last couple of years, winter 
cover crops have been planted at the 
Riversdale farmer’s day site on the 
farm Uitkyk. The first year mostly single 
crops were planted with a couple 
combinations of two species. The 
second year the single combinations 
were kept and a couple more double 
and triple combinations were added. 
Every year seeding densities are 
adjusted according to the previous 
years weed suppression and if one crop 
dominated others in the mix. During 
the 2015 season combinations of two, 
three or four crops were planted.
In 2013 we planted 19 different 
combinations namely:

1. Rye 50kg/ha  
2. Serredella 30kg/ha
3. Black oats 70kg/ha
4. Vetch 16kg/ha
5. Forage barley 80kg/ha
6. Bitter lupiens 70kg/ha
7. White mustard 3.5kg/ha
8. Forage peas 70kg/ha
9. Rye 25kg/ha and Serredella 15kg/

ha
10. Black oats 35kg/ha and Vetch 8kg/

ha
11. White Mustard 2kg/ha and 

Serredella 15kg/ha
12. Forage Barley 40kg/ha and Bitter 

Lupins 35kg/ha 
13. Rye 25kg/ha and Vetch 8kg/ha
14. Serredella 15kg/ha and Black oats 

35kg/ha
15. White mustard 2kg/ha and Bitter 

Lupins 35kg/ha
16. Forage Barley 40kg/ha and Vetch 8 

kg/ha
17. Bitter Lupins 35kg/ha and Rye 

25kg/ha
18. Black oats 25kg/ha, Serredella 

10kg/ha and White Mustard 1.5kg/
ha

19. Rye 17kg/ha, Vetch 6kg/ha and 
Bitter Lupins 25kg/ha

The weed control was assessed during 
2013 and adjustments were made 
for 2014. In certain crops the sowing 
density was lowered, while others were 
increased. 

In the following single crops the kg/ha 
planted;
 Stayed the same:                    
• Rye
• White Mustard

Increased:
• Serredella
• Bitter Lupien
• Forage Peas

In the double and triple crop 
combinations, only sowing density of 
the White Mustard stayed the same.

Increased:                           
• Serredella
• Vetch
• Bitter Lupien

Decreased:
• Rye
• Black Oats
• Forage Barley
• Forage Peas

Winter cover crops in the 
Southern Cape

Lisa Smorenburg 
Cell: 0828855029
Scientific Technician
Western Cape Department of Agriculture
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Winter cover crops in the Southern Cape

Following these changes weed 
suppression was much improved, with 
only Serredella having a 50% weed 
element.

In 2015 three trials were planted. 
In Riversdale on Uitkyk Farm, in 
Riviersonderend at Tygerhoek Research 
Farm and in Caledon on the farm 
Klipfontein. Only five mixtures were 
planted. Two double crop, two triple 
crop and one four crop combination.

• Rye 15kg/ha and Vetch 12kg/ha
• Forage Peas 35kg/ha and Rye 

15kg/ha

• Rye 10kg/ha, Vetch 8kg/ha and 
Bitter Lupins 35kg/ha

• Black Oats 8kg/ha, Serredella 
15kg/ha and Forage Peas 20kg/ha

• Rye 7kg/ha, Vetch 6kg/ha, Forage 
Peas 15kg/ha and White Mustard 
1kg/ha

The sowing density of the Peas and 
Bitter Lupins could have been higher, 
while that of the Black Oats could have 
been lower.

The trials at Riversdale and Tygerhoek 
performed well. Soil samples were 
taken at all trial sites before planting 

and after termination. At Riversdale 
the cover crops were rolled after 
termination, but at Tygerhoek the trial 
was left standing. At both these trial 
sites excellent summer weed control 
was achieved.

 Rape and Radish plants were also 
planted at Riversdale and consisted 
of two leaf types and two root types. 
The crops were also terminated before 
seed set and rolled. It is interesting to 
note that the leaf types showed poorer 
weed suppression than the root types. 
During the 2016 season winter cereal 
crops will be planted into these covers.

Rye, Vetch, Forage 
Peas and Mustard

Black Oats, Serredel-
la and Forage Peas

Background shows root type 
stubble with no weeds 

Fore ground shows leaf type 
stubble with weeds

Rape and Radish 
stubble

Radish stubble. 
What is left of 
the roots after 

90 days



MG Lötter – devlei@whalemail.co.za
Sakkie Rust – sakkie@rautenbachtransport.co.za 
Hoppies Uys – hoppies@swdconnect.co.za / hoppies@easycoms.co.za 
Pieter-Jan Delport – jpdelport@telkomsa.net
Jakobus Mouton – andre@patat.za.net
Amelia Genis – agenis@landbou.com 
Johann Strauss – johannst@elsenburg.com
Pieter Blom (SSK) – pblom@ssk.co.za 
Francois Human (Overberg Agri) - Francoish@overbergagri.co.za 
Wynand Heunis (Overberg Agri) - WynandH@overbergagri.co.za 
Louis Coetszee (Kaap Agri) - louis.coetzee@kaapagri.co.za 

BLWK Bestuurspan / CAWC Management Team 
Lede

CAPTION: sumquunt adi 
aut aut atis quiscia pro ini-
mos que di dus conecuptas 
as maximo que n quiscia 
pro inimos que di dus que 
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Click on the email address 
to send a person an email

Kyk hoe lekker 
staan die teff

teff cowpea en 
opslag canola

Soutkloof somer 
dekgewas 
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